
Welcome Comment 

Good Morning Year 4!  

Today’s active task: Have a go at this workout today.  

English Task 

Today, this task links in to your foundation task so you might need to do that first! I 

would like you to create a persuasive poster to advertise your VE Day celebration 

party. You might include information about the entertainment to get people to 

come. You will need to include the location, date and time! Make it bright and 

colourful and include British symbols e.g. The Union Jack.  

You might also like to create an actual menu or leaflet to show the timings and 

main events. Here, you could include facts about VE Day and why it is 

celebrated. 

  

Maths Task 

Sevens Tennis. Your challenge: Who can win a match of sevens tennis? How to 

play: 1. Stand opposite your partner. The first player picks a two-digit number to 

start with and says that out loud. The other player must add 7 to the number. This 

becomes your running total. 2. Now it’s back to the first player who adds 7 to the 

running total, and so on. You win when: • You are the first player to say a number 

over 210 • Your partner makes a mistake • Your partner says ‘umm’ • Your 

partner takes more than 3 seconds to answer. Play at least 8 matches with your 

partner. Who will win the most games? You can adapt this to any times table and 

if it’s too tricky, start with a one digit number! 

Foundation Subject Task 
 

 Tomorrow is a bank holiday to celebrate VE Day. Watch this video to find out more 

about it. Usually, celebrations take place all around the country to show thanks and 

celebrate the end of World War 2. Celebrations were so special that even Princess 

Elizabeth (now Queen Elizabeth II) was allowed to sneak outside with her sister and 

celebrate with the crowds outside Buckingham Palace. Today, I would like you to plan a 

celebration fit for VE Day. I know this can’t take place at the moment, but you get to put 

your party planning skills to the test! Where would you hold it? What decorations would 

there be? Who would provide the entertainment (music, acts etc) and what would the 

menu be? Be as creative as you like!  Anything is a possibility! You could create some VE 

Day bunting or posters to hang in your windows in preparation for tomorrow.  

Any Further Guidance 

  

I hope you have enjoyed the VE Day themed activities today. Tomorrow, take 

some time to reflect on the day. Newsround will most likely have interesting 

information about the day and you can always do some research of your own. 

Make sure you keep reading. Have a look at the reading section in the whole 

school resources area of the website for a range of ideas and links.  

Have a great bank holiday weekend Year 4, Miss D 😊  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etYhiq9hM8A
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/history-ks2-ve-day/z7xtmfr

